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Well, Yogi Berra got this one wrong.

The Connecticut State Class L Wrestling Tournament

was over before it was over.

Going into the break before the evening championship

round, Fairfield-Warde enjoyed a 21.5 point lead over

second place New Milford. Each team had three wrestlers

in the finals, none matched up with the other leading

team.

"It's over," said Warde head coach Jason Shaughnessy. "And that's if we lose every one of our

championship matches. If they pin every kid in the finals, they get 18."

The Mustangs took the team championship from No. 1 ranked New Milford, 207-201.5, without even

one individual champion. Their second major tournament championship (after upsetting perennial

power Danbury in last weekend's FCIAC tournament) came largely from their strength in the

wrestlebacks, in which wrestlers with an earlier loss earn third, fourth, fifth, and sixth places.

"We wrestled back great," said captain Brandon McBreairty, robbed of a guaranteed medal by an early

afternoon concussion. "That's one of the things that our team does. No matter what, we focus and we

keep on pushing. If we don't get first, then we get third. If we don't get third, we get fifth. We wrestle

back hard."

The hard wrestling back gave the Mustangs three third place finishers: Pharoh Eaton at 103 pounds,

tri-captain Ian McAllister at 135 pounds, and Mike Sullivan at 160 pounds; one fourth place finisher,

Marcio Ventura at 215 pounds; and two fifth place finishers, Danny Almeida at 119 pounds, and Luke

Allen at 140 pounds.

Allen, a senior wrestler took fifth place last week at the FCIAC tournament and repeated his place at

the state class L meet. Pride in his individual medals could not diminish his adherence to the Mustang

team philosophy.

"As a team, we wanted to win the state title," said Allen. The wrestlebacks are more of a team effort, so

we wanted to wrestle together as a team and win like a team. We put aside our individual goals and we

wrestled together and the outcome was a state championship."

The state championship would not have happened without the contributions of the three athletes who

advanced to the finals: 125-pounder Evan Fraser, 145-pound captain Bobby Rigilano, and 152-pounder

Thomas Anania.

Anania stunned any oddsmakers in the crowd. A freshman, originally eighth seed, Anania worked his
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way to the championship bout as the lowest-seeded finalist in the meet.

"I just took it as it came, one match at a time," said Anania, who earned a third place medal last week

at the FCIAC championships. "I knew I had to wrestle hard if I wanted to go anywhere, so I just

wrestled one match at a time."

Anania settled for the silver after losing to top seed Brian Onofrio of Daniel Hand in the finals.

Second-seeded 125-pound junior Evan Fraser met top seed Ed Carroll of Daniel Hand in the finals and

led, 3-1 going into the third round, but ended up with his second silver in two weeks as Carroll

outscored him 4-1 in final two minutes, winning 5-4.

Fraser is looking forward to a rematch at the state Open.

"It's not going to be the same outcome," Fraser promised. "I'm just going to shoot more [dive at the

knees to score a takedown] so I can open up on him and get more points."

FCIAC champion Bobby Rigilano, seeded second at 145 pounds, had earned points for the Mustangs

with two pins and a crushing 15-0 decision on his way to the finals, where he lost to top seed Cameron

Gonzalez of Fitch.

Disappointed although he met his seed, Rigilano reflected the focus and push that McBreairty

articulated.

"We can definitely do well in the Open," said Rigilano. "If we wrestle tough like we did today, I don't

see why we can't win the Open. We just have to have all the kids wrestle the best they can."
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